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WE WILL HATE I GET ON 3, for it is tremendously important. Yes.

because verse nine by nature is , is either a prayer of peorle to the

lord to do something or it is an assurance of the lord given in a rhetorical

way as if it (6.03 In veiw of the last part
that if the

,
\ of what goes in verse nine to the next, Awake, awak, it seems to he, rhetorical

statement %/ really awak; 0 the Arm of the lord, art thou not

it which bath done this and this, it means that people pray/real attention

to what God has done in the past. Don't you think he is going to OW similar

tinge now? Here you read and find that He is. becuc he says, Therefor'

ia1 1 the redeemed of the Lord come, and I, even I am he that
assuring you

coiiforteth. lt'3 not here that they prevail on him, but he is NM/that
a literary devide. The other

he is going to do it. It's a rh3tnrical one.,/ Tz2 suggestion you iAx

!.l4cix make could bb the bass., but the .10) of the

passage would be a little I think in this

>the

context sLows that it's purely a rehetoical The

(.O3) They should not die in the pit where

whould fail. Of course, this is a figurative language. The
were a

Israelites not in %$ pit. It is a figtf" spedcb. They were in Babylonian

captivity. They were living freely there, buying and aelling, building.

Their unhappiness was mainly a matter of being away from tteir homeland.
there wasn't

It wasn1t$nuch actual suffering. Certainly they were no in prison, like being

in a pit. This, even further, Joseph in ypt that way. (L.6O)

But that's not the condition of Now, that's, you might

refer to it, more literally than this, to the Israelites in Egypt where they
In

were treating than as slaves. /The Baby1on% we are not be treated that way/
now

now, of course. But/we have c we have then these three sections and

it certainly clearly shows that the Archbishop was very wrong with the
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